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1907-
Party was given by the class of
Thursda afternoon, December

the ** children" ranged
Helen C Perry, the

ent. was a little girl four years
K-ah Disbrow, the vice-president, a

A i'.ai >
'"ii

,;. W .
from ' 'in.* to tourteen.

pr

: was stifl wearing loflfc fijsfckally so that the vishpr could trace the
Agnes Ernst, the secre- Kstory of this art through charaeteristk

cla>$
old. .
little girl of three
'dresses and_ caps,
tary. \ \a< dressed as a boy of twelve, and
Juliette K>int$;-the treasurer^ was dressed
a> a girl « > i twelve. ' " ~~ •

He We the party really began, the "boy*^
had a race which was won by "Jim," known
around the college as Agnes Ernst.

The rir-t number on the program was the
Then f< a selection from*class:

"The
Twins. Catherine Gibson and Sabra Colby.

Heavenly Twins*' by the Heavenly

After the«e the das* enjoyed a irritation
L Helen Perry. Then Buster Brown read his
resolution. Buster Brown, impersonated by
Florence Funh. said it was np| right to de
ceive. that he was not Blister Brown, t*ft
~ ffaiDuster Dank, caused by class does, mis
remark \v as duly appreciated.

After Buster had read his resolution,
some »i the children danced a cotillion of
five .figure*. , " - .*—4-=—^
- Refrohmente and game*
tenainmi-nt to an end.

EXHIBITION OP BOOK COVERS.

Columbia University students Have re-
cently had the opportunity of studying a
very valuable collection of book bindings
loaned to the library by Mr. Avary. The
books were arranged and catalogued chron-

spec linens from the first century to the pres-
ent day. It was interesting to note that die
influences which affected the substance of
the. volumes affected their
Early sixteenth century

covers
in,

also.
Ger-

many was of pigrskin, blind stamped and
substantial. Descending /into Italy where
the Renaissance* was introducing a more in-
timate knowledge of oriental) and classical

many
writers, we find the covers cichly decorated
with gold arabesques and t
edtored ribbons. At this tune also
the owner of the strongest printing house

~ the age, was pubiishing Greek and Latin

e^^ f̂KA patron of
tne -cover of one

classics, and X
grleaf book -3
tore. The scene

theen-

of
the modern books represents the meeting
of these two invaluable men, who together

-made possible the permanency of the art

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
HE. SPEER'S LECTGKE. *

Those of the Barnard students and their
friends who were, fortunate enough to at*
tend the lecture given by Mr. Robert E.
Speer, Princeton, 8̂9, in the" theatre,
Wednesday afternoon. December i6th, en-
jojcd a most interest] —* •—*-»--
ntNff!' Mr. Speer was
dnced by Jean Loom*, *O|» Presifett of the
Young Women's Christian Asflociatian, aai
the talk was pr
prayer. The lecturer

by a lew -words of
as

greater value of the inner and hie,
reading in illustration the story of Christ
and Simon, from part of the first^faapterof
John, Mr. Speer dealt in detail with the
deeper nature of afl human fife describn
the true fife as that which is beyi
worldly power of observation as the greatest

.•• 4 • • • * J*̂ >*

the tuner nature is ihe true man the
mask, if the two lives are to act •§

rencct the character 01
Hfe -̂must stand-firm as a rock fc ii

<$cate the life beneadi. Mr. Speer
the need of sincerity in language,

The riKiergraduate Assedafian has con-
d"rlc'! an arrangement with the firm of
Mo^< an«l Hamilton" for some scenery. It
is to con.-i-st of two pieces: * phtif interior

•table for draw-
together, with a "drop" outdoor
will be here in a few days, and
about Si80. Th* committee in

- t>een obliged to'take th$ respon-
Sibihr ; "~ ^^

time

to

an elaborate interior,

I;

the matter, as k was
call an undergraduate meeting in

ake the necessary arrangements.

s:t \ .
to j

tlu-

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY SONGS.
^ i*juk of Columbia Songs has just
11 jailed which, it is expected, will

'• official song book of the Univer-
nme or expense has been spared
this book a-success. The first

be limited an4 based on thr-sub-
_received beforf December 20.
•Action 1s made1 Ujp of songs which

in all the colleges, the best of
songs, and a number of
especially for this book.

., ;. . .- . . , j .. „. , .i*iru»uu*i *j^i-i, v^ptain* of the Gray
Medici graoousk accepted de^catorv vol- HorseTrtbp» and^Hesper," which has re-
umes whose binding showed the artist s ap- , ^ *̂  -
\f f ' m »1 1J . 1 J J * '__ vClHI*

.ar
.1,

Y

h,

Columbia songs which
are ^Sans Souci,"

have

r, r

M

' 'Id Blue and White Will Fix
-. tilory for Columbia," "Oh,
r'*tie Up to Columbia r "Co-

•'•vcV etc, "Angeline/' "The
1 rd." "To Stand by Thee Cb-
i \v a s Two Days Out Front
J^janrj "Twenty-seven .Bells in
• r > \\Vtch" are among the Var-
-lections.

^"^ V «,

Contemporary with the Italian gold-tooled
designs were the French Lyonese painted

The* nMWtsciitjftvc ofTtots style

.tastes, illustrating his argument
dents showing the exemplary strength;of
the Korean converts at the time of their re-
cent

in the exhibition was a copy of Euripides
which, Has a curious history.̂  During the
last century a mathematician'named Libri
traveled through Europe and amassed
a large library. When he had sold all the
books and escaped from the country, it .was
discovered that he had stolen them from
different public and private collections. His
Lyonese Euripides was among the books
sold, and by good fortune fell into the hands
of Mr. Avary.

The art of binding.^France under royal his bcstn^. whae
patronage developed rapidly and luxun- ^^
ouslv. Marguerite of \alois. Mane de Molmtain

According to the annooncement which
has already been made in the BULLETIN,
Mr. Haoutn Garbnd win address the
Barnard Bear on Monday. January 4, at
four o'clock in the Theatfi All members
of die freuity and alt student* of the coJ-
le^areconlalry bmtedtobepreje\t. Mr.
Garland is known to most of us through ht»
stories of Western h'fe^but he has also
written a number of essay^ and a volume
of verse, "Prairie Songs, "Bote of Dutcb-
er's Coolly" is considered by many to be

nore. .recent
Heart/*

by countless gold-tooled daisies
and other insignia. Public taste changed a
Kttle, later from painted leather to painted
silk and from that to embroidered silk
covers.

ALUMNA NOTES.
Associate Alumnae have decided to

^ the proceeds of whkhgive ax
. will be devoted to some need of the college,

Germany popular favor still demanded ' ft is their intention, hereafter, to have the
heavy bindings, so the artists began work play early in the .winter, but this year,
on repousse silver. The work was very owing to delays, it will not be given until
massive and heavy and covered usually the 'the 4th, 5th, and 6th of February. Xo sep-
religious tracts of a former age. arate Dramatic Gub has been formed within

The art in England and America, though l the Association, but the plays will be mat*-
of later origin has been highly cultivated, 'aged by a committee. Parts in the plays
Many of the modern bindings are but j are open to all members of thexAhnnnx
pale reflections of Renaissance glory and Association, and will be assigned by the
many are too careful imitations of Renais- i coach after trial. The services of Mr.
sance extravagance. A new impetus, how- ! Sanger have already been secured,
ever, has been given to the art through re- ; The cotiimittee-hrcharge is: Evelyn Os-
cently aroused public interest and the:borne 'oo, Chairman, Mrs. Endkott (El-
American school is .beginning to do original linor T. B. Reiley *oo), Isabel E. Isaacs '01,
and beautiful designing. ICarita Spencer '02, Ethel M. Pool '03.
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In a letter in this issue Miss Pullman,
President, of^ttle Associate Alumnae of
Barnard College, refers to a recent editorial
of the BULLETIN as having given the im-
presiion that the Alumnae are indifferent, to
the interests of Barnard undergraduates.

AIt* was very far from being our intention to
make any such reflection, and* we do not

—think that such an inference is to be drawn
from the editorial in question. We neither

•meant to criticize any action which had al-
ready been acknowledged and appreciated,
as Miss Pullman, states, nor , wished to

*

spread the impressiotrtfiat the Athletic As-
/ sociation needed material help. What we

did intend, however, was to draw attention
to the attitude of the Alumnae Committee
which Miss Pullman expresses in her letter,
"that the Existence of a strong- organization
among the students rendered active partici-
pation on the part of the Alumnae unneces-
sary," and to advocate an interchange of
ideas bet ween ̂ the officers of the Association
and the Alumnae Committee, an inter-
change by which the advice of the Com-

Association to great
advantage.

The BULLETIN Room is not the exclusive
property, of the' Editors of the BULLETIN
but is the natural repository of all under-
graduate publications; It is therefore open
to the students of the college and all stu-
dents are welcome there. Nevertheless we
do claim that property rights should be re

spccted. There ha* been lately a freedom
about borrowing our belongings whith is
indicative of a tendency to forget these
rights; and to add to, 'the difficulty the
borrowed articles are frequently not re-
turned. At present there are missing two
pillows, a book belonging to'the Barnard
Bear, and several posters. * Some of the
posters which were takeri for a recent enter-
tainment were forgotten in the excitement
of clearing up and burned with the .debris.
When it is known that many_ of these
posters are not ours but merely loaned to us
it will easily be seen that this sort of thing
is particularly trying^nd that it makeS our
position toward those who have been kind
enough to lend us their posters exceedingly
awkward. We hope therefore that
tice will be sufficient to ensure mpFe'care in
these matters, and that Jhtr'articles men-
tioned will be returned.

CORBBSPONDBNCE.
Though we are glad to publish letters

signed by their writers we tire not respon-
sible for the scntiinejits^expressed. Un-
signed letterjjviH-feceirc no attention.

To thejsdftors of the BARNARD BULLETIN:
our issue of December 7, contained an

editorial reflecting on the^ Alumnae Commit-
tee on Athletics. My acquaintance witty the
Committee's record leads me to thinH that
the BULLETIN -is mfemformed and I beg
that yjiiLwill insert this note in your next
number. :

In the fait of 1900, the Alumnae appointed
a committee to investigate the means-4or
physical development - at the various
women's colleges.

This committee reported fine equipments
V all the larger colleges, but stated that at
Barnard there were but two forms of ath-
leticsactivity—a basketball club and a tennis
club, both existing under disadvantages,
and the former in great need of funds. The
investigation resulted in the formation of
an Advisory .Committee on Undergradu-
ate ' Athletics which was authorized to*
solicit.mojjejr^from the alumnae and as-
sist-theim'dergraduates as might seem
best. Over fifty dollars were raised at
once, of which forty-six was voted to the
Basketball Club. ^

The amalgamation, then und
sion, of the Tennis and Basketball Clubs to
form a Barnard Athletic Association was
cordially approved by the Committee and
a promise of ten dollars was made to its
treasury^.

I have before me several letters. One
written in April, 1901, by the President of
11 n 4 . « f i . * • * * « * . i -

1SCUS-

the Basketball Club, states' that we feel
much indebted to the Alumnae for their,
ready help, just when we needed it most,"
which made it possible "to obtain the ser-
vices of^erhaps the 5est coach in the East,
to purchase the gymnasium paddings and
"have the outdoor field put in playing Order."
A second one, dated October 16, 1901, fays
that the samC'coach has been re-engaged for
the fall term, "because of the money the
Alumnae gave'us last spring." And a third,
from the' Treasurer of the newly formed
Athletic Association acknowledges a check

TfFFANY & Co.

Diamond and

Gem Merchants \

Gold and Silver-

smiths, Stationers

and Dealers

in Artistic

Merchandise

Designs and
Estimates for

Class Kings
Fraternity Pins
Class Cups
Htr&tdit Engravings
Book Plates
Etc., Etc.

RESPONDENCE
INVITED .

UNION S0XJARE
NEW YORK

and expresses "gratification at this evidence
of good will." ,
^Stnce this date, the Akuaate Committee

has kept informed as to (he athletic interests
of the college, but Jtas felt that the exist-
ence of a strong organization among the
students rendered, active participation on
the part of the Alumnae unnecessary. It
is so reported in October, 1902,' and again
in October, 1903, at this latter date empha-
sizing tKe statement on the ground that the
Trustees had now undertaken to equip the
new outdoor field for tennis and basketball.
That the Associate Alumnae have thus far
been able to do little, far less than they
would have wished, none know better than
their officers; and the reason for thjs*£ that
their association is not a Wealthy one, and
because its chief efforts have" been directed
towards the increase of the Students' Aid
Fund. But that an impression should be
spread among the undergraduates that the
Alumnae are indifferent to the interests of
Barnard students seems to me soun justi-
fied that I have-taken the Kberty of writing
thus at length on behalf of the Alumna
Association and its Commijlee'. In all cases
w.here alumnae support or cooperation is de-
sired and fe appropriate, Barnard under-
graduates'may rest assured that both will
always behalf their service. —

STUART PULLMAN, President,
Associate Alumnae of Barnard College.

THE JUNIOR SHOW.
The Junior show took place Monday and

Tuesday December I4th and JSth. It was
indeed »a variety show including scones
from Alcestes of Euripides and a.serious
little play "Ad Astra." The rest of the \^'
gram consisted of a take off- of "Kenil-
worth," a tournament, chariot race nun
other absurdities* As a whole the per-
formance was a disappointment and showed
lack of rehearsal. It shewed too that seri-
ous'things like "Alcestes" are incongruous
in a Junior show and'that funny perform-
ances are really amusing' only when tln'v

bear some resemblance to reality and :mv

not mere extravaganza. It is a pity tint
the originality and energy that} n-' lV'
hitherto been characteristic of 1905 111

this case did not succeed in producing
something more worthy of the class.
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LLER'S 0WWBTW
mutt •».< mm,
Pianist nd

OFFICE, 77 COURT ST., I«0*WN, N. V,
Telephone J377 Mala.

""" THE ALUMN2E REUNION.

The annual social reunion of the Associ-
'-ate AIumniL- of Barnard was held daring,the

Christmas, holidays on December agth in the
college buildings*. At one o'clock a lunchr
eon was served in the dining room at which
each class had a table by itself. Afore
than 100 alumnae were-fw^nt, Ihe,attend-

ee from iox>i and 1903 being perhaps the
Tft/TMdTte central table *t which

, ( i i l l , with Miss Gitd^rsleeve and
Mrs. Henry Wise Miller (Alice Duer) at
her left and right hands. Of the three
classes which claim Mrs. Liggett for honor-
ary member. Mrs. Uggett favored 1903
by her presence.^ After luncheon ajittie
play called -Shades of Night" was per-
formed by Alice Bamberger, '03, Carita
Spcer. '02, Anita Calm, '03 an^TAnna
Ware, '03.

largest.

DEACONESS SLOANE TO ADDRESS
* STUDENTS,

Deacom>s Sloane, of Philadelphia, will
address the students on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 13. at- 12:20.

^

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES , .

AND CAKES
115 West 125th

OSCAR F, BERNN6R
AND STREET WM

MmnfMtmr *•* Dttjsr lii
OREA5E PAINTS, POWDERS, ROOdES, Etc.

9 WEST *»*
ffltt Af*. N8W YOBKtot**,

PACH BROS.
PHOTQCRAPHCRS,

Windsor Arcade.
Ave. 46th and 47th tta.

ALSO
Broadway, Cor. 22tf 81

New York.
*•»

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORES

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

MME. A. T. CRANE <

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
592 Seventh Avenue,

Near 42nd Street tndJBrotdway

BULtETTN
Monday, January 4,1904.

11:30-1 .-30—Exchange open.
12:30—Choir 'practice. Theatre.

1130—Mandolin Club practice. Theatre.
. 3:30—Bsisketball practice.

, 4:00—Address. Mr. H ami in Garland. Theatre.
4:30—Social meeting of Southern, Club. Earl Hall.
4:30—Prof. Hamtin; Lecture on Architecture and Science.

Tuesday, January $, 1904.
10:30-11:3o—Exchange open.
12 rgo—Chapel. Theatre.
12:30-1:30—Exchange open. * • . . .
2:30—Chorus. Theatre. ^

Wednesday, January 6, 1904,
12 :y>2130—Exchange open. •
12:45—Miss McCook's Bible class. Room 213.
1245—Miss Miller's Bible class. Room 215.
3:3o^-Dr. Chandler: Lejpture on Spanish Ideals,

. 3:30-5:30-Y. W. C A. At Home, Earl Hall.
4:00—1005 Class social. Theatre.

^V^ftfeB^M^Ml^h^* M^^^^^^MI^a Jk 4dhJhA_•• nBi^wOJiyt jumMK^r 74 AVB^V*
10:30-11:30—Exchange open.
13:20—Regular business meeting of 1904. Room 304.
12 :ao—Regular Business meeting: of 1905. Room 139. - . "
12*:ao—Regular. business.jne>tjng of T9o6i- \Room 304.
12 :ao—Regular business, meeting of 1907. Room 339, —-
13:30—Dancing class. .Theatre.
12:30—Devotional meeting of Y. W. C A. Room 213.
12:45—Miss Drapers Bible class! Room 213.

^MM 3:3?~W?ff*fi practice.
Friday, Jttnynfr «, 004* ,

11:30-1^0—Exchange open.-
ii:30-<3»pel Theatre. "

r. Jiumary 9, igoa.
11 :oo—Lecture: "The Art of Corneille." Room 305, Schermerhorn.

NEW YORK
i»e Under the Management^

ekt

NIW YORK
(Established 1848)

0. Buechner P. Koehler

For Rates and Tickets
South or Southwest

By

Steamer or Rail
Call on or Address

J. ELLIS, E, P. A*
398 Broadway, N. Y.

Telephone 2907 Franklin
Tickets sent to any address

Baggage checked from residence to destination

If$ Byron wbo nwfccs
Pktnr« Dy
West 32d Street, Newark

yearfor everyone who
If not dtted to the hand, It eta he excta

mr office*. B*ware of Imitation.
DealenemirwlM*.

Waterman Company
175 Bftt*4w*y» I

CO,
9is Broadway.
Columbus Ave. at 76th St.

Ave.at 5l»t St.

Maker* of Dainty Oatoft and Itoflclou* Pagtry.
Artistic Work In Cakea for Taaa and Birthday*.

Delicious Sorbeta and loo Croama.
Bonbons and Chooalatos of Exqulaito flavor and Oholoe Matorlala.

Perfection of tho Catorer's Art In Afternoon Toaa and Reoeptlona,
v • — - — I

f IN BrBMtarar.-LMlIti Extlwhrtry.
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FPANItfr nMlN l\
6th Avenue, NetraistSt

, 3rd Av«nu«,

VAN HORN & SON,
Costumers

34 But tOih St.
N. Y. City.

fiottli 9th St.
Phil*. P*.

How to
Attract and Hold

an Audience
TTVtiRY teacher, evc/y clergyman, every.,J-J lawyer, every man or woman or y^uth
who is Hfccly ever to have, occasion in commit-
tee. or in fMtotie, to enlist the interest of one or
more heaters, ma corivimci- them— —every per-
H.»n who- ever has to, or is likely to have to
" «ptak " to ooe or more llstjgup will f nd in
our new book a clear, concise, compltt* hand-
book which will enable him to tutcetdl

**'. PRICE- $ i.oo Postpaid— ctora
HINDS & NOBLE.

31-3»-»S West 15th Street, N. Y. City
5 hoolbuoki ff all publishers tit one ttore

KNOX'S THE STANDARD OF
FASHION IVIRYWHEREL0«ftCNOWNCD

HATS 452 FIFTH AVENUE

HTEMLlIHtTE WEII
COTRELL * LEONARD

^ALBANY, N.Y.

Makers of the AMERICAN
CAPS aid GOWNS.
Mt*t J*ui**tt* Wkk,

AGENT F'oi BAINARD COLLEGE.

Coloni
^

_ A pure, refined spirit for domestic use, sweet smelling and clear
as crystal. The ideal fuel for spirit lamps, chafing dishes, tea and
coffee urns, etc. Cleans and imparts a fresh lustre to cut glass. A
refreshing luxury for the bath and massage purposes. Equal to
Grain Alcohol for all purposes except internal use.

Put up for household use in neatly labeled sealed bottles. Ask
your dealer, or write us for further information, ' '

, BERRY BROTHERS
DETROIT

(United)
MICHIGAN

Tel. 3080 Morningride y

G. D. MCrfOLAS,
FLORKT,

2062 Seventh Ave., Cor. 123rd Street,

Decorations a Specialty.
Most Choice Flowers at

Very Reasonable Prices.
THE BARNARD FLORIST.

S. & H.
,* Sporting Goods and,Novelties *

M BMt littft ftfttt
GYMNASIUM-SUPPLIES, CAMERAS AND

\ SUPPLIES, ETC.
Special Discount to pubs and Schools

Members and friends cordially invited to visit our new store

Tbc CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.,
WORKS: 17th Street and Lehlgh Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.
New York Office i 106 Fifth Avenue '

College Eofrivers auri flrt Printers

OFFICE
r _. * , *

Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Barnard College. Mon Tu., Thu., Fri., 11-12; Mon., Tu,, Thu, 2-3.
Dean Russell, Deans Office, Teachers' College 103. Daily, 11:30-12:30.
Bargy, H, Tutor. West Hall 305. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Berkeley, F. C, Asst, Barnard 136. Mon., 11:30^12:30.
Botsford, G. W, Instr, Barnard 340. Mon., 11:30-12:30.
Brewster, W. T, Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tu,Sat, 10:30-11:30.
Carpenter G.R, Prof, Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1:3o; Sat, 10:30.
Clark J B Prof West Hall 202. Mon., Tu., Wed, 2-2*5. •
Cole, F. N, Prof, Barnard 309. Wed., 11:30.
Crampton, H. E, Adj. Prof, Barnard 408.-^-Tu,, Thu., 2-30-3-30
Dederer, Pauline H, Asst, Mon, i»:3o-l:3o. —
Dodge, R. E, Prof., Teachers College 203. Mon.,'Thu, 10:30-12130.
Earle, M. L., Prof.. Barnard 209. Mon., Wed, 2:30-3:30. /
Farrand, Barnard 420? Mon, 11:30.

Findlay, W.r Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon,, Wed., Fri', u*:3O.
Giddings, F. H Prof, Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fr,i, 2. \ r^*~ *
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Tutor, Barnard 136. Th* 11:30. }
Hamilton, C. M, Tptor, Fayervtatther 507. Tu., Thu, 11:3012:
tlazen,. 1. t, rtrtor, Barnard 320\Mon, Wed, Fri., 9:30
Heuser, F. W. J, Lect, Barnard ii> Mon, Wed, 11-30
Hirst, G. M, Tutor, Barnard 212.
Hurlbut, S. A, Lect, Barnard 112. Daily, 9:30-11:30.
Isham, Helen, Asst., Barnard 431. Mon. to Fri,, 2-3. * ^
Jackson, A. V. N, Prof, University Hall 306. Mon, 11:30,
Johnson A. S, Tutor, West Hall 206. Mon, Wed, 2-4
Jones A L, Tutor Barnard 33S- Mon, Wed, Fri., 3:30.
Kasner, E, Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., to^o.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect, Barnard.
Kellicott, W E , Tutor, Barnard 402. Tu, Thu, 1:30-2:30.
Knapp C, Adj. Prof, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed. i ^0-2:30 . .
Knox, Alice A, Asst. Barnard 312. Mon. to Fri, 10-30-12-30
Loiseaux, West Hall 303. Thu, 2:30-3:30.
Lord, H. G, Prof, Barnard 33S- Mon, 10:30-11-20
" * » ~ - f., College

•;ia» TJ u T' . T.' ----Ar- V V M , A H , ^;^u-3;oo; oat., 10:30- II.
iRie, Ida H, Lect, Barnard 214. Wed, 11-12:36 -

Osgood, H. S, Prof, University Hall, 3:20. Tu., Thu., 4-30
Parsons Mrs, Lect:, Barnard 308. ^.,2:30-3:30 •' •
Penam, Ann.na, Asst, Barnard 213. Tu, Thu, ii':3o-12:30. '
Reimer, Marie, Lect, Barnard 438. Mon to Fri 10-11

* ><»<
• ttif AJ?i±fi«ftgl: H/» si ̂  ̂ d-3^-

Sperany, C. L., Prof., W«t H^04. ^"J™ f^ .y,
rhomas, C, Prof.» University Hall 313. Tu Thu tn^n-ir.,«

Tombo, R., Sr, Tutor, Barnard iii Tn Th ' »«.3t>n .30.
Trent, W. P, Prof, Barnard 137. Mon, Wed" iJ-ioT'30'
Woodward, B. D, Prof,, Barnard 114. Mon, Wed,'12:30.


